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Dear Parents.

Greetings and I pray that you and your Ioved ones are allwell and taking care ofyourselves.

The online classes have resumed after a rejuvenating break and we have had some great news,

Our school was adjudged among "Best Schools in India" based on student performance in the
National Mathematic Competition. Our student Shivam Gupta is the District Topper in the NTSE
State level Examination while 2 others have been placed in the top 100 in the state. Our student
Divyam Gupta has been selected on a fully funded scholarship 4 year course in South Korean
IIT. Amav Mehta has been selected by CBSE for the Intel Al4Youth Virtual Intemship in
collaboration with Technical Un iversity of Singapore.

All these achievements have only been possible due to the combined efforts ofthe school faculty
and the parents ofour students. We need to keep working together to ensure excellence ofour
students. In consideration of requests received from many of you, regarding waiving off some

charges in the fee amounts, our school management has magnanimously decided to postpone

collection ofsome charges in the fee to be paid for the current quarter. I humbly request all who
have still not paid the fees for the first quarter, to submit the fees latest by 5th July, 2021 to
maintain this pertbct synergy between all of us stakeholders. Please ignore the above request, if
you have already paid the lees.

I am certain that we can and we will continue to emerge stronger together through these

challenging times.

With warm regards,
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Civil Lines, Ludhiana - 141 001.
Fax:0161-2300088
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Phone (office) : 0161-2301023, 2301024
E-mail : kvmcivillines@yahoo.com

(City Campus) 2721083
Website : www.kundanvidyamandir.com
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